JOHNNY DEPP
BASIC FACTS
Johnny Depp is an American
actor, producer, and
musician. He has become a
new face of the men´s fragrance of Dior. He has
also lent his voice to the animated
series SpongeBob SquarePants, chameleon Rango
etc.
EARLY LIFE
Johnny Depp was born in Kentucky, the USA as the
youngest of four children of a waitress and a civil
engineer. His family immigrated to the USA from
France in about 1700. Depp moved frequently during
his childhood. He and his siblings lived in more than
20 different places, Depp settled in Florida in
1970. Depp's parents divorced when he was 15. His
mother´s new partner Robert Palmer became an
inspiration for Johnny Depp. With the gift of a guitar
from his mother when he was 12, Depp began
playing in various garage bands. He left high school
when he was still in his teens as he wanted to be
rock star.
HIS CAREER
Depp´s first big film
was A Nightmare on
Elm Street, a horror
series about
teenagers killed in
their dreams and in
reality by Freddy
Krueger. He was also

in popular television series 21 Jump Street. He
became a popular teen idol.
PERSONAL LIFE
When he was younger, he had a lot of famous
girlfriends and he often got into troubles. When he
met Vanessa Paradis, a French actress and singer,
he changed his lifestyle. They had 2 children and
after 14 years they got divorced in 2012. His
daughter Lilly Rose Melody Depp is a famous
French-American actress and model.

Edward Scissorhands (Střihoruký Edward), fantasy
the Pirates of the Caribbean and its sequels
(pokračování), fantasy Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory and fantasy Alice in Wonderland. He has
collaborated on nine films with director, producer
and friend Tim Burton. Depp has been listed in the
2012 Guinness World Records as the highest paid
actor, with earnings of $75 million.
JOHNNY DEPP´S QUOTES [kwouts] are famous

AWARDS [@wórds]
Depp has been nominated for many acting awards,
including three nominations for ACADEMY AWARD
for Best Actor.
Depp won the GOLDEN
GLOBE AWARD for Best
Actor for The Demon Barber
of Fleet Street (Ďábelský holič
z Fleet Street)
and the SCREEN ACTORS
GUILD AWARD for Outstanding Performance by a
Male Actor in a Leading Role for the Pirates of the
Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl (2004). He
starred in Tim Burton´s romantic dark fantasy

The court documents showed that of the
approximately (about) $2 million, Depp spends
each month, about $30000 goes to wine. Depp paid
more than $75 million to buy and maintain 14
homes, including a French chateau and a chain of
islands in the Bahamas. He bought Vanesa Paradis
as a gift a vineyard and a property in France.
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